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SENSE

BOARD WILL CURE LONESOME HEARTS

.'----------------------~----------------------~------.----------------~----------------------MARAUDERS ESCAPE AFTER
Dr. Bludan Bones Tells
DRAINING PALM'S GAS TANK

Lorelei Dance Board JEAN HARLOW DAZZLE AN
' APPRECIATIVE OLLEGE ROWD
Estahiis hed hy EdItor
Fir-a, Number on Culture Course
Committee Will Select Suitable
Male Escorts For Lonely
and Timid Souls
POSITIVELY NO EXCHANGES

I

of Weird Trappe Tale

Prominent Ursinus Beer Baron Unable
to Unearth Clues; Matter Given

Presented ill Bomberger
Miss Jean Harlow, of New York,
Hollywood, Collegeville, and any rich
man's yacht, gave a talk last week in
Bomberger Hall. Her subject was
"Why I like Edd:e Cantor better than
Chaucer." Thls was the fifth number
on the general culture series.
"In the first place," said this dumb
but beautiful natural blond, "I like
the second place. Therefore, five, six,
seven, Chaucer talks like a Chinese
laundry man, and Cantor is a fine
fellow."
Following an outburst of applause
from the "Amen gallery," Jeanie did
a back flip. After her beautiful lecture, the beautiful nit-wit made a
beautiful tour of the beautiful campus
and boiler house and Shreiner Hall.

I

"Olde Witch of The Grate Wite
House" Is Subject of First
In Series of Stories

to Local Police
EARLY ARRESTS EXPECTED

I

One of the most dUJ'ing of a series
of daylight l'obbel'ie ' was pel'petrated
on the campus on Saturday, January
The URSINUS WEAKLY has turn21. The facts of the ease are as folcd match-maker!
lows: One quart and e i ght fluid ounces
Yes, lonely hearts, it is true. The
of Everready Gasoline was removed
editor of the paper, an affectionate
from the luxurious town car of James
and benevolent man, has finally deE. Palm, esq., noted philanthropist
cide<l to cure the romance-depression
and society leader of Collegeville,
single handed. Thirty thousand temF. Pythagoras Charlie Chase
Douglasville, Boyertown and Trappe.
porary clerks have been hired at the
The desperadoes wcre believed to be
T
staff office, thus putting hundreds
in mortal need of nhc petrol, as Mr. PROMINENT URSINUS FACUL Y
back to work. Even if we are unable
Palm was known to be in close pro>.:ito pay them, this will be a step in the
MEMBER RESIGNS POSITION
mity, and vital injury might have
right direction.
But to go on. The crying need for a
been inflicted on the foot-pads had he
Much to the grief of all Ersinus
appl'ehended them. The clue that may math students, it was learned today
service of this kind has been felt for
u- - - years. Have you ever noticed, at a
lead to ultimate solution was an thru l'eliable sources of information
empty waste can, brulally left on the that Prof. F. Pythagoras Chal'lie
dance in the Thompson-Gay ballroom, BRILLIANT AUTHORITY ON
that on one side there is always a row
scene of the crime.
Chase, B. S., M. S., S. O. S., $'1@?,
EVERYTHING IS INTERVIEWED Mr. Palm has l'ema:ned admirably has tendered his resignation to the
of lonely yet lovely coeds, while on
- - .quiet about the entire matter, simply Dean, and expects to leave the campus
the ther side is an equally long and
lonely column of youths who don't Prof. I. G. Zebald IS Extremely Re- putting it in the hands of the local before next year. The Dean, upon
Hcent About Disclosing Personal
police, and placing implicit faith in receiving this notice, immediately
quite have that something that will
Information
their ability to stop such atrocious burst into a flood of tears and inquil'ed
inspire them to take the fatal steps?
crimes once and for all.
of the figure wizard why he planned
This must be stopped! said the Editor,
The police themselves confess be- such a move.
and since no one disagreed that it MODEST ABOUT ACHIEVEMENTS
wilderment; after checking up on all
"Well," said the former Cornell
must not be stopped it was moved and
After the recent unsuccessful at- unlicensed waste-baskets
they find play-boy, giggling as he spoke, Colseconded.
orld
tempts for v.:
peace at Geneva, an that the only resident of the college legeville offers no incentive for one
But we went eve-n further. A board envoy
was dlspatched to the home of
"
was immed:ately appointed consisting Professor 1. George Zebald brilliant dornlltOl'leS who d,oes not ~t present who kno~s silJ1~ an? cosines as I do.
th
't'
t
have
a trash can IS Dr. Kline, one of And beSIdes EInstem won't send me
of famous doctors from Vienna and a
on
au tt
y ondm~s the deans of the local institution. Mr. his correspo~dence course unless I pay
member of the Student Council. As a
~a ersDan
r - Palm l'e1used to pre~s charges when Jm y taxes and never shall I contribute
result, we are prepared to make this
f
SInUS
'
· 'test!
fy that one cent ' of my hard-earned cash to
P
h I ean 0t th e D ean h a d w,tne,ses
offer:
o
t syc to og-y't h' he had never owned a waste-basket.
the political grafters of this town."
Anyone wishing to go to the Lorelei
:y 0 ge . IS
The latest returns f "om the PumpIt has been rumored that "Pythy"
Dance and not having selected a suitVIews
on
vanous
h
h'
h'
b'
d
t
h
d ed a Job
.
. ife t h roat In.
b' t
A
~use, w IC
IS
emg use as a em- asIan
as glra
able partner is requested to come to
S
su JeC sd' M wtas porary state police banacks until the spector at the Norristown zoo.
He
the Editor's office without delay. Here
t
,eZxpec
. so 1ve d, s t a t e th a t th ey h ave refused to make a statement and drove
b lde ' has
' er case IS
he wiII be given a cal'd to fill out with
e
a
,w
0
IS
an
secured
the services of N, B. Dietrich, all reporters from his house.
the following data fOl' office recol'ds:
M' wa~. e~- I internationally famous sleuth who has
All those who flunked trig are
Age ..... Name ................. .
~'eme y l:e llcen . consented to search the drawers and planning to give their dear teacher a
spe~a ~;h tl'U nks of the dormitory students. farewell buffet supper at the college
y
Hcight ............ Sex ........ .
l't·hange~teend W1
Early at'rests are expeoted .
barn some evening next week. "Buse um
press
,' H ersh ey, b 1'1'11'Ian t exponen t 0 f
t'
f
th
tel'
Can you dance? .... (unimportant)
por
~t
.'on ?
e
Charlie's teaching, will act as toastIn ervlew IS now
N
Does your best coat match your best
'1 bl
d'
mastel·. The dean of women,
an
av.a! a e an
IS
Barnes, has extended the time pripail- of trousers? ......... ..
printed below:
vilege to girls in order that they may
If not, could you borrow your room"Mr. Zebald,
attend the gala a ffa ill' . The password
mate's? ........... .
what was your
must be given to N. B. Dietrich, ofpart in making
ficial door-keeper', to gain admittance.
Are your intentions honorable? ....
(If not, give particulars briefly, and
the world safe
u---send statement to Phi 1 a del phi a
"A
GREATER
URSINUS"
IS
1.
G.
Zebald
for
democracy
BREIFS.)
by
winning
the
world
war?
,t
Jame
E.
Palm's
Car
CRY
OF
NOTED
REFORMER
Are you equally at home on dance
"I can assure you that I did not
----u---floor and grandstand?........
win the World War by myself. There NURSE'S FROLIC IS UPSET
" 'A greater iUll'sinus' has always
Upon receipt of this card, properly
1 th f to
h
been my motto," declared Dr. S. H.
were severa 0 er ac rs, suc
as
Bl'ack l'n her semI' -annual oratl'on befilled in, we will give it our closest at- the heroic stand of Belgium and the
BY DYING DERR HALL MAN
(Continued on page 4)
A. E. F., that did just as much as I
fore the faculty and administration.
----u
did."
Wire Calls Nurse "Meanie" As "It is with In'ide," she eontinued,
GRIZZLY MAT MENTOR VERY
"Is it true that you were reSprankle and Egge Memorial are
"that I look forward to the com plesponsible for making the Alpha
Found to be Deserted
tion of my plans for the establishment
PERTURBED OVER XMAS GIFT test more difficult than the Beta
and maintenance of at least one smoktest, and who killed Inky?"
It was the night before exams. ing room in each of the girls' halls."
Carleton Claims Infant Has Inherited
"I would rather not be quoted on Everything was serene, as usual, in
"Since my advent on the Ursinus
this matter just now, as it might I Derr Hall. Only five of the house's campus, eight yeal's ago, I have been
His Handsome Features
cause some jealousy and international six radios were blasting forth.
The greatly handicapped by this most
"Twas the night before Chl"istmas
misunderstanding."
zealous
lads
in
Schiele's
room,
led
by undemocratic restriction that has
I
and all though the House
"Professor, is it true that you
Parson Petras, were bowed on their been forced upon our coeds. I have
Not a creature was stirring, not
finally yielded, and may be willknees in prayer. George Peter Stoudt, even been forced to retire to my room
even a mouse-."
ing to coach the Davis Cup Team
glancing,
momentalily, from his upon feeling the urge for a puff, so as
next summer?"
Greek, gazes through the window and not to violate this unjust rule in the
And that is what the story books
'presence of my girls."
tell us, but according to our leading
"I have always maintained that Mr. remarks, "Perhaps, maybe, it might
A th
It f 1
if t
tak
Tilden is fully as capable to fill this even give a blizzard out yet!"
s e resu 0 leI' e 01' s, we
e
exponent of the art of grappling such position as I am. If my country calls,
Wire Wails
pleasure in announcing that it is now
was not the case in his home on last
possible to place women on a more
Christmas, for, as you know, it was on however, I will sacrifiee all again."
Suddenly a moaning from the fourth equal footing with men.
Mediaeval
this occasion that a baby girl made hel'
"Dr. Zebald, reports have c~m:
floor i' heard.
In room 211, Tay- and puritanical superstitutions are
way into the Carleton family.
Of
from various sources that you a
luh conjectures that it's Givant's fid- gradually bein d's
ed b th ad
course she was attended a royal recepthe opportunity to sing in the ,die; O'Donnell thinks it sounds like ,"ancement of :cie~!e:snd li~erat ten~
tion but it was a terrible blow to the
MetropoJita~ Opera. Company. Heller singing~ Kochenberger doesn't dencies. Dr. Black deserves a great
Professor, for h~ had planned a career
Do you beheve that If you had ,even try to define the racket. At that deal of credit for her daring and
for a son.
fo~lowed this talent that you ,moment "Oxie" Givant
gnashed courageous stand on this matter.
He was to follow in his father's
might "have
been a second I th~ough th,: do?r,
."
What this campus needs is more libfootsteps and become a wrestler of
Caruso?
.
I . Hasten,
cried OXle,
We must era I minds such as hers
World renown. It would not be ex"Thris is merely conjecture, .of seek Miss Maybee. Wire is in dire
Girls we want to co~gratulate you
:pected that a daughter could enter this course, b~t from the general ~cclalI? need of medical attention." "You'll person~lly for this triumph of y'our
rofession but one never knows what of my vo:ce by experts, I beheve ~t I probably find her at the Egg~ Memor- sex. We hope that you will sho~ Dr
expect. 'She may be a futUre inter- l~gical to say t~at had I e.ntered thIS, ial," shouts Bonhamn~e as he shuffles Black every kindne's and courtesy and
~llegnate champ in the unlimited fi~ld, Caruso ~Ight have rISen, to the, the deck. Imm~(hat:ly fleet-foot see that she is always well supplied
ass
pmnacle of being called a second Henry Schaeffer IS dIspatched by with her favorite brand
Ali that we know of the baby is Zebaldi'."
sophomore Emerson Gill (his mother
u
.
t tlh Professor tells his classes
''Thank you, I. George Zebald.
calls him Howard,) to. the aforesaid
L
N
e a
d tha: has a tendency to be rather
will you ~leas~ tell
memol'ial beside the supply store. ~ut
wery The only authentic news we
I1ttle of your bfe hIStory?
. lalas, the fleet-footed one, returnIng
The various athletic teams and
V . ' that t fi t't looked exactly
"I'm sorry old man, but I make It with a sad look on his face, makes friends of Mr. Augustus Johnson have
e ~ moJ:er r!nJ it has come a rule never to talk about myself."
~nown that the nurse's rendezvous is arranged a testimonial dinner in his
u h thi h eli
without mishap
u---1m darkness, as per usual.
In the honor on February 29, 1933 to be held
~
~p leton she is ~ A complete list of the activities and meantime, Wire tossing in his bed of in the barn.yard faculty dining room.
C?l' g ~ 1 r. ki ar em day for business transacted by the Men's Stu- pain, is rapidly approaching the This dinner is in recognition of Mr.
..~ ~is ~'!n~~me charact- dent Council will be found on page 6, crisds.
Jo~son's painstaking and cheerful
acquu"l g
this issue.
(Continued on page 4)
service to all the students.

I

I
I

"DWARF OF GYMNASIUM" NEXT
By Dr. Bludan Bones
Editor's note: This is the first of a
series of educational features to be
printed in the Weakly. This and the
ones that follow will deal with strange
legends of hon-or that are told by the
simple folk around Trappe. They are
written in the ol'iginal tongue by Mr.
Bludan Bones.
This storie is aboute the olde witch
of the Grate Wite House. It seems
that once there was a grate wite hou. e
neare Trappe. This house was the
abode of a wicked witch. Every Y0ar
she sent worde around through the
countrieside: "Sende your maidens to
my Grate Wite House and I will make
them happie and beautiful and eddicate them full welle," And it semes
also that manie parents bitte on these
honied words and sente manie maidens to live with the Witch.
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"The Grate Wite House"
They came in droves at the end of
each Summer. As they woulde enter
the Witch woulde kiss each cheeke
and think of grate tortures to inflict.
As soone as they were inside the
Witch woulde call them together and
tell them of the horrors of those
ogres, the "men stoodents" of the institoot. She would tell how these
vipers were uncouth, roug-h and perilous. And thus, many of the POOl'
maidens of the Wite House missed
that gratest of life's pleasurcs, a elate
with a Curtiss Mann.
But even more horrible were some
of her dastardly skemes. Shoulde a
maiden perchance have a date, the
Witch woulde wate for her to return
with a stoppe-watch, and woe betide
the maid who should enter a moment
late!
She woulde be dragged by her tresses to the lair of the Witch and forced
to sit in a harde seat. Above would
be a ghostly light shining on her. Out
of the darkness woulde come a rasping voice of the Witch:
"Where were you until this unholy
hour, maiden? For 10, it lacks but
fourteen moments and a half until it
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
We, the undersigned, take this opportunity to announce that from this
date forth, the corpOl'ation of nitwits
known as the "Unholy Three" shall
be known as the "Weird Duo."
This change ha been necessitated
by the withdrawal from our midst of
our most intelligent member, Thomas
W. Myers.
We, the remaining members will do
everything possible to live up to our
reputation and will without fail make
our greatest ambition the ability to
rate weekly mention in the Gaff.
Have we ever failed you? No!
Signed,
Harold E. "Slewfoot" Houck, Esq.
Hon. Allan C. "Foggy" Claghorn.

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Friday, February 3
James E. Palm did not attend the
Lorelei Dance.
Tuesday, February 22
Basketball, Albright defeated Ursinus, score 98-97.
Friday, March 4
John Commercial sold 185 gallons
of 4,4 beer.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

T11e Ursinus Weakly
Comic Edition of the "Ursinus Weekly"
Publis h ed w eoldy a t Ursi nus 'oll ege, Coll eg eville, Pa., during the college year.
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'[lIE NlAIIJ BOX

HONORARY EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........... . .... JAMES E. PALM

iEbttllrial (!lummlnt
THE PLATFORM OF THE "URSINUS WEAKLY"
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

At lea t two chapel s peakers weekly.
Strengthening of useless societies.
One new cheer (preferably original)
Pencil shariPener' in every room.
Fewer electric lights around the campus.
Heated grandstand for dance .
Abolition of diuing room ho tesses.
Better meals.
No eight o'clock classes
No cia ses at all.
Moratorium on drug store and bakery bills.
Abolition of examination.

*

*

*

*

WEAKLY STAFF SELECTS HONORARY EDITOR
The entire staff of the "Ursinus Weakly" at a }'ecent meeting voted unanimously to elect james E. palm as honorary editor ()f this issue. "I appreciate greatly this honor," said palm on being informed of the action, "aud
hope that it is meant in the same spirit in which I am receiving it."

*

*

*

*

*

IT IS ALL IN FUN!
This, the initial issue of the Ursinus Weakly, shall be known as the first
by special peTmission of the copyright owners and if, and when, another
issue shall be published, it will follow this first issue and be known
as the second. Of course these figures are rather confusing and we hal'dly
believe it necessary to show how these numbers were determined upon but we
would like to state our policy.
It shall be the duty of this paper to present in as untruthful a manner
as possible events that have never or will never happen and never to tell the
facts of a case if it can possibly be avoided. If a true statement should be
made, we assure you that it was entirely accidental.
It shall also be the duty of this publication to allow the editors to write
things as they would really like to Wl'ite them and never print statements
just to make something read well or to praise an undeserving person, place,
or thing.
And if your name should be mentioned in this paper, do not be offended
because for every name mentioned. we were f()l'ce<l to omit several others, so
pat yourself on the back because of yOUl' populaTity.

PHI BETA KAPPA MAKES
PLANS FOR EXPANSION
In preparing for a busy initiation
season the Phi Beta Kappa held a
dinner last Thursday evening.
The
president, "Virgie" Deibler, called the
meeting to order and delivel'ed his
quarterly address on the reputation
of the members and said that the recent examinations had not }'emoved
any of the present stars of the Dean's
team. The keynote of his speech was,
"The Dean's list, at any price."
Each member was asked to present
the names of prospects and to tell how
he fared during the past semester. In
the words of the secretary, Thomas
Burton, "It is to be regretted that
certain of our members will be disgraced because of their inability to
answer incorrectly enough some of
the questions asked in snap courses."
The invigorating speech of the
evening was delivered by the chairman of the new members committee,
Hough, when he stated that he believed that the freshman class would
be able to more than make up the
vacancies after the faculty meeting.
Several were given life memberships. Those lucky enough to receive
this distinguishing honor were: (List
to be posted soon).
----u---URSINUS CHAPTER, W. C. T. U.
REPRESENTED AT CONCLAVE
The Lager Chapter of the W. C. T.
U. will send several delegates to the
district convention to be held at
Valley Forge this coming week-end.
This convention will be of especial interest since such weighty problems as
women's smoking and other kindred
evils will be discussed.
The president of the chapter, Myrtle
Farrell, has appointed the following
representatives:
Ruth
Renneberg,
Betty Luther, Sara Pfahler, Esther
McClure, Charlotte Gross, Edith Henderson. Misses Farrel1, McClure, and
Gross will attend the meeting of the
prevention committee.

QOMPERT, THE GIGOLO
Painted cheeks, and lacquered lips;
Dimpled knees, and shaky hips;
Unnatural Blondes with permanent
waves
Her eyes suggest she misbehaves.
That is the recommendation a girl
must get
In order to joan that evergrowing sect
Of ladies that have smoked;
Of ladies that have j()ked;
With that gigolo of College days
With dashing manners and winning
ways.
Ursinus never had another boy
Who played with life and all its joy
And in four short years
Turned so many girls' smiles to tears.
And as he walks from place to place
The girls simply stop and gaze at his
face
And then seem to say, "my Hero,"
Charles G<>mpert, the college gigolo.
----u---THE QUESTION BOX
How mu~h did Emerson Gill weigh
Wlhen he was born?
Ans. All of twelve pounds.

Editor of "The Ursinus Weakly"
Dear Sir:
I used to read your "Weakly" and
now I'm at the Norristown Hospital
for Insane. I should like to offer a
few suggestions. In the first place,
why not put the person who signs his
name Aram Pal unak on the staff? He
seems to own a dictionary.
In the
second place, Caesar is not dead. I
am Caesar. In the third place, Li.sterine is not only good as a mouthwash,
deodorant and shampoo, but also a s a
stove polish and rat poison.
Otherwise I think your paper is
wonderfu l, except that it is raining
outs:de. Pl ease send your paper to
more people so that I will have more
company.
Very truly yours
William Donald Springer '34.
Dear Editor:
Last week I was vis ited by an old
high-school pedagogue who is also a
nationally known autocrat of the subject of Daltonism. His name is Mike
O'Sweeny. I showed him the principle
points on our campus (from the Latin
word "Campus") and he forthwith
took a patriarchal interest therein.
I later rendered a portion of our
Campus Song for his edification and
recreation. After I had completed the
t hird line he halted me, saying "Aram,
me lad, there is someth;ng piscatorial
here. Repeat that last line." As I
did so, he waved a verrucose arm
toward the speciosity of our lawns.
"Wadda youse mean, 'green-swarded'?" ha queried.
I immediately saw the ultimate
goal of his reasoning and have been
ruminating of the subject in the interim.
To come to the point without further procrastination or dilatoriness, our
Campus Song is, during certain periods of the year, inaccurate and e1'ronious. For on a specified date, our
campus is subjected to a process which
renders the aforementioned sward
brown rather than green!
Therefore, let me be the first to advocate the substitution of the word
"brown" for "green" in the subultimate word of the second line during the extent of that lapse of the
calender from October until April.
Let not th:s discrepancy, wh~ch is no
doubt caused by sluggardliness in
supervision, remain on the escutcheon
of Ursinus. Let us act!
Yours unl"eservedly,
Aram Y. Parunak '33.
----u---OUR ALL-HAMERICAN
FOOTBALL TEAM

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

VISIT THE

COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Sandwich Shop
ChIcken

Collegeville, Pa.

Il.ndwlch .. ... ...... . .... :Hic

H ot Heef or H ot Pork ............ 2iic
J"ettuce, 'l'ontllto with DrcsljJl1~ ... Joc
IOIIJortoli gIl I ~s Clltl ese ........... Joe

Hu.mburg-e r Su.nllwlch wUh Onion ..
Corn Dect • und wlcll .............
Lhor Pudlllll!; UlJd\\(ch ....... . .
I,lm bUI'gef Cllec,c ..... . ........ . .
Olh' o , Lettuce und 'l'olllo.to ......
Letluctl, 'l'Olllllto tutil Bacon .. . ...
Egg o-r Chcese unllwlch . ........
lllccd ][um or Hum Ba.log-nll ....
All kllldH of Comb lnllti on
No extra chll.rge 011 '1'09 t.

Hie

CHARLES

20c
JSc
15e
20c
20e
JOe
I Se
un(ilvlche.

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pat

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins « Thompson

J.

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

THE ROMA CAFE

!£j£ttifii%

144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pat
Phone 2801

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

SPAGHEITI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
COLLEGEVIIJLE, PA.

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive Cooperation go into all our work.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
.vere our products
The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, . Pa.

UHSINOS STUDEN'l' HEADQUARTERS
FAlIIOUS "CINN" BUNS

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

CAMERAS and FILMS

12 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN. PA.

The Bakery

Students' Supplies

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1!JIIlIIlIlIlDllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJllllllnrullllllllnmllllllllllllnllllnllllllllnillnnnllTIlmm:0

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H, Ral}11t Graber

B ell Phone

MITCHELL and NESS
School and College Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

.j·n·3

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS

1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, P A.

INDIVIDU AL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

"The World's Finest"

R. D. EVANS
1!IIIJJIlIIlUIiUluilllll1illllHr.jmlllu"lIIUJilru"":lIn""IIlID'.11lillllIlmillliJlllllmnUII~

URSINUS

COLLEGE

uses its

Fresh Fruit
and

Vegetables

I'

JNO. JOS. McVEY

--------------~---

Dr. and Mrs. J. Lynn Barnard announce a Quaker Meeting at their
Sixth avenue residence every evening
from 7.00 to 7.15. Amos and Andy
will be worshipped. Public invited.

FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATION

L. E.-Wasley
Coffees-Teas-Spices
L. T.-Tiger Hough
Canned GC)ods-Flavoring Extracts
L. G.-Claghorn
C.-Pilkington
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
R. G.-Bigelow
R. T.-Benjamin
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
R. E.-Hoyd FIeBer
Q. B.-Bobby Pease,
L. H.-James E. Palm
R. H.-"Sweet Willyum" Tempest
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
F. B.-Gorilla Givant
(Incorporated)
Coaeh-Cooper;
ass't coach,
Houck.
Substitutes-Pearlstein,
Wire,
Contractors and Builders
Snagg, Herbert, Pole, Shafto.
Water
boy-Straub,

Who is the indefatiguable custodian To Look Your Best Visitand director of the Ursinus College
Muche's Barber Shop
gymnasium?
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
Ans. Mr. Augustus "Shorty" Johnson.
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service
Who is janitor of Sprankle Hall ?
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
Ans. A certain William T. Snagg
has succeeded Oharles Gompert who
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
was transferred to Glenwood Hall.
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
How muoh profit was made on the
Instructions
Special Party Rates
Junior Prom last year?
Ans. Please consult Mr. Harold
Fisher, chairman of the committee for
all details.
----u---ANNOUNCEMENT!

Yeagle & Poley

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Members of Intercollegiate News paper Association of the .M!dd ie Atlantic States and
of the N a tional College Press ASSOCIatIOn.
Editor, Ursinus Weakly.

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1933

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

1021-1023 Cherry Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
from

Established 1869

------------------------------

Freeland House Moore Brothers
Collegeville, Pa.
Now open under New Management
Homelike-Smart-Impressive

Fruit and Produce

For Overnight Guests
Bridge Teas
Luncheons
Weddings
Banquets

NORRISTOWN, PAt

Williams and Fairlamb, proprietors

Central Theological Seminary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA. degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Counsellor 5c
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
JOHN K. THOMAS I CO.
For Catalogue Addre88
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

Borough Market

t************************:
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F. C. POLEY

--.Fresh a.nd
Smoked Meats
LIMERICK, PA.
Palr.ns served in Trappe,
Collegeville, and vie i nit y

i*
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I
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=
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every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

Patronage always

!.:::r:::::~ ..............1
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THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y

~

T?- meet..&'\. mg of
the Imbibing
Art s College Associa~ tion held at
the Trappe
Tavern last week, much enthusiasm
was exhib:ted over a compt'ehensive
plan for stimulating interest in the
small college.
Sev nty-five leading educators, representing the cream of the small colleges spread from the stein song
coast of Maine to the 'gator infested
shores of Flodda, and from mosquito
lousy Jersey to Trojan land, unanimously agreed that the small college
is really the life blood, basic foundation, central core, and calcium backbone of true Amet'ican culture.
The pettifogging pedagogues (having convinced themselves that they
were l'eally doing a good piece of
work) further resolved that these
colleges which so nobly send forth the
yearly army of leaders in business and
the profess :ons (witness the classes
of 1931, '32 and '33) deserve not only
interest but also matel'ial aid of a
substantial nature.
To put it in popular terms, if
America is to be saved the Imb :bing
Arts Colleges must have lucrative
support. Cultured Appeals and a
Presidential Address (that last Fall
by our own Herbert of Little Stanford) having failed to secure aid, the
best mimds decided to appeal to the
people--"It pays to advertise," chimed the educators. Suiting action to
the words the delegates tossed up
three beers to the Imbibing Arts Colleges.
Ursinus, following the recommendations of the conference, will embark
upon a new pUblicity campaign. The
'Sinus Syncopators, under the direction of "Hot-Ghaaa" Hoppes, will
broadcast a program of college songs
every day at 12 noon-the boys gladly sacrificing the:fl' lunch for the sake
of their Alma Mater.
Further publicity will be secured
for Ur-Si-Nus Col-Lege by a film of
student life (six reels, count 'em 6)
featuring
the latest educational
methods as used in English 1, 2. We
are also endeavoring to have our
beautiful co-eds (5 if possible) endorse
runless stockings, Vanity Fail' products, L:sterine, Life Buoy, and
Luckies,
Further publicity methods are under
consideration. With this plan we
hope to attract some of the support
so urgently needed that Ut'sinus College may conbinue to do its share in
training the leaders of
cultured
Amel':ca-men and women with high
ideals inculcated through the Bay
Window,

..a.__

----u----

ALUMNI NOTES
'OO-It has been announced that O.
Waters Neek, who was expelled from
Dr. Tower's Philosophy class when
the Encyclopedia Britannica that he
had concealed under his coat for reference in examinations fell tru'ough
the floor, will succeed N. D. Marlene
when the latter becomes a federal
beer-taster next fall.
'30-Miss Gladys Barnes, li/b rarian,
has just received a book belonging to
the College Library, borrowed in May
1916 ,by one of the professors.
Miss
Barnes states that this is the first
book borrowed by a professor that
was ever returned.
'52-Harvey L. Carter, Jr., was seen
in the barber shop (the two-bit one)
watching his father get a hair cut.
'30-A diploma was recently awarded to No. 68439 at Gratersford U. Mr.
68439 specialized in learning the trade
of stonecutter while at his graduate
school.
ex-'3l-Among recent visitors on
the campus were Eugene Miller, Ober
Bess, Clark Sautter and William
Steele. It will be remembered that
these men flunked out at mid-year
,xaminations in their senior year.
'30-The friends and even the students of Philip Willauer will learn
with regret that he is still confined to
;the Norristown Hospital. The doctors
will make no statement except that
Willauer continues to utter incomumblings such as "Gagara
UBi-Cameral system!" and
"'JL'ec:hnocJ~acy "
·it~-~lanIV will be glad to learn that
Heller has finally signed a conto appear with Walter Hamptwo Shakespearean producseason. Mr. Heller will
Oberon, king of the fairies in
IfdSUlnl1ller Night's Dream," Bnd in
title-role in Bottom's Dream.

-------u-------

ANNOUNCEMENT 1
Mise Na.ncy Taylor please ask

Lee to the Lorelei.

from the

I

U
.\,
~h.J.l.
III~IZ,
'"''1 ,'''_I

There will be vesper services on
Sunday e\'ening at six o'clock in Bombet'gel'.
• • •
The Glee Club will meet at twelve'
forty-five in the West Mus ic Stud.o.

"A. T ADS

I. F• HATFIELD

WANTED-A young lady of fitting
~ocial and physical a ets to
escort
one of my ilk to the coming Lorelei
Dance. l\fust be under five feet tall
and have an evening dre s. I will
pay half of the price of the ticket, If
interested con ult "Who's Who in
Curtis Hall," or the H er hey (Pa.)
telepho~e directory for particular, or
see me m person.
E. B. Hershey.

Watchmaker

DNI
-.LNIHd ~D~'I'IO:::> aA!l;)~.q
-1'8 op 0+ padd!nba AllnJ SI

8 Glenwood A venne
Collegeville, Pa.

dOHS lNllid
..lllJQUJIbqll[

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Loux and Brooks

All member must be present.

POSITION WANTED-A sistant to
!\£nln nnd Bnrdndoes treets
warden in Chester county or NorrisNORRI TOWN, FA.
The Phi Beta Kappa fraternity town jail. David "Stonewall" Burhans.
Phone
881W
wishes to announce that they have
pledged Ralph Deibler to membership.
WANTED- A wife-none but my - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... ...
ideal need apply. Send picLure in a
There will be a meeting of the band, plain brown WI'appel' to
Alfred L. Creager.
Tuesday, 12.30 o'clock. It is imperative that every member be present as
ICE
W ANTED-Book on "llow to fall
it is necessary to decide upon some
in
love."
Must
be
in
good
condition.
CREAM
plan for having a larger number of
M. C, F.
musicians present at each basketball
Phone--Pottstown 816.
game.
-----u-----FOR SALE
EMINENT U RSINU ITES
LINDBERGH
FOR SALE-A good curling u'on,
Note: This is the first of a set;es of somewhat worn with continued use.
"We went straight ahead"
articles on prominent campus per- Is very well educated and knows
sonages.
Latin very well. Intimately acquaintSo Did I
It affords us great pleasure to in- ed with Cicero, Livy, etc. Apply to
troduce to you, gentle reader, two Derr Hall, first door to the right.
I feel that something great
matrons who figure actively in Urhas been accomplished in
sinus life-Madame O'Gradry and Mrs.
FOR SALE-First class joke book.
completing two large DormiMach.
I made the debating team and got an
tory Buildings in 5 months
These two gracious ladies not only A in public speaking with it. Also,
time.
pres ide over their respective halls one very worn dictionary.
There is no contract too
Aram Y. Parunak.
with maternal care, but also make
large for me or one too small
meals a pleasure in their capacity a s
and all my work gets perdining room hostesses.
Indeed, a
FOR SALE- A. number of pennants,
sonal attention.
sweet smile from either one of these victrola records. I must have the
belles has heightened many a stu- money for the Lorelei dance. Call on
Consult me before awarddent's flagging appetite.
Further, me at Maples Hall and ask for
ing your next contract.
Jo Jenkins.
their cultul'ed, "and how are you enjoying the meal, Mr. Baker? ," adds a
Richard J. Guthridge
FOR SALE-One genuine
flea
tone of smartness to our dining hall.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
We drink to our hostesses-arbiters hound-a real man's dog. Farmhouse
of good taste and irrepI'oachable man- Kennels, 5th Avenue.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ners (a la 1890)! They are just ,two
g;rls who give Ursinus "that finishing
INSTRUCTION IN TABLE ETIschool atmosphere."
QUETTE-Learn all the little table

* •

.til!!! ..

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

BURDAN'S

DISTINCTIVE TYPOGRAPHY.
Unusual
color combinationsclear illustrations are of vital
importance in getting printed
matter read and acted upon.
Bring your printing problems to
a plant equipped with proper
facilities for adding these essential ingredients to the quality of
your message.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
Bell, Lombard 04·1l
Key ' tone,

~[aln

7 ·59

niceties, good posture.
The latest
Harvard tactics used. Coul'se consists
of ten easy lessons. Consult
Dr. Donker.
LEARN TO SING-Let the great
HeIler teach you! Here's your chance,
gil'ls! Pupil of Crewso. Here is what
his neighbors say about him, "We are DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
showing the great Heller our proDENTIST
found appreciation by buying him a
one way ticket to Siberia."
PIices P. 0, BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
for lessons, tenor-$3,00, bass-$2.00,
Phone 141
a1to-$0.50, soprano, free, (if blond).
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
Apply to Fluffy HeIler.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LEARN THE PIPE ORGANMeet Your Friends
Learn to play the organ in ten easy
lessons, We begin at the ground and
-ATwork up. Personal attention ~iven.
Knick Knack Tea Room
Be the life of your party. For particulars apply to Box 241, this office.
3 Miles No. on Benj. Franklin Highway
MONEY TO LOAN-Uberal ad- Soups-Bar-B-Q's-Soda-Sandwiches
vances on clothing, jewelry, books, and

;:!C:be:~ker~en Zamostien, licensed

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
WASHING DONE
Holy smokes, am I hot? Shirts my
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
specialty-but other things I do very
cheap----Lingeree and all those new
French flim-flams. I use Mux and D. H. BARTMAN
Thuper-Th uds.
"MaIO Shuman
Dry Goods and Groceries
the best lil' laundress in Stine Hall.
Newspapers and Magazines
Patronize me and save two bits.
See
Shuman
Scrub
Scanties
Arrow Collars
PERSONAL NOTE-My wife, having left my bed and board, I hereby
refuse to pay any bills contracted. by
her.
Jack F. Robbins.

3% Paid on Savings Deposits
3 Vz 0/'0 on Certificates of Deposit

QUALITY-SERVICE

~

ub titute for cut-and-dried letter.

there.

I

Our Famous Sundaes

ATasty Toa::ed Sandwich

I~

e

!

Night Rates go into effect on Station to Station call .

<=

i
~

I~

I College PharmacY'i
i

321 Main St.
Collegeville

Phone 117

Get the telephone habit. It's surpri ingly inexpensive-e pecially after 8:30 P. M. That i

I
E
5

For 35 cents you can then call as far a

when low

100 miles

away!
To take advantage of the night-lime reduction, be
sure to make a Station to Station call.

(Just give the

home telephone number and do not ask the operator
for any specific person.)

If you like, of cour e,

charges can be reversed.

Station to Station Call
3-Minute Connection
Wherever applicable,
Federal tax is inclurled.
from Collegeville to
Day Rate Night Rate
ATLANTIC CITY ..... $ .60
$ .35
BALTIMORE........
.65
.35
SCRANTON .........
.65
.35
ALTOONA..........
.95
.60
CLEVELAND .•...... 1.75
1.00

5

Norristown, Penna.

going to

A telephone chat with home is next be t to being

Ii After a:,a::.S:fU:::US Day i
~

7·9 W. Main Street

rill

508 Glenwood Ave., Philadel,phia, Pa.

=

Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

"RE OLVED:

telephone home each week!"

It's more than a

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

J. B. McDevitt 1_ De~:i~U~e~::S~;e~:~:~:s ;
KODAK
Photographic Supplies

keep.

-of the joy it will be to hear their yoice each week!
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

c::L.I: ERE'S a New Year re olution that's a pleas-

J Lure to

Think of the thrill it will give your ~Iother and Dad

SINCE 1869

JACK ROBBINS-What bills did
you ever pay for before I left your
bed and board?
Mrs. J, F. R.

CCeLephone 3tome
6ach OYeek at

M--8

4

THE

URSIN US

WEEKLY

LORELEI BOARD ESTABLISHED
(Conlinued from page 1)

Advice
to bhe

Lovelorn
by Fanny Bearfax
Dear Miss Bcarfax: I am 18, Bill is about 22, and I am deeply in love
with him. But there i . one thing about him that I dislike and that is everla ting self assurance and philanthropic attitude. He is always too nice to
everybody and sometimes he resorts to whining to get his own way. Should
I give him up or try to change him.-Betty M.
My Dear Betty M.: It is not for me, a total stranger to tell you jus.t
what to do in a case as you describe, but if I were you I would give Bill
some disappointments and see if that would change him. You might take
someone else to the dance. If you would like to do this I will mention a few
eligible men. Elmer Morris, Donald Wasley, and Thomas Burton are thl'ee
men who would accept an in vitaVion.-Fanny.
Dear Miss Bearfax: I have been going wibh a young lady for five years
I take her to the m()vies twice a week, send her candy every other day and
call her up each evening. Sh e let me pay her dentist bill last year, and yesterday I h eld her hand! Do you think I ought to kiss h er a.bout next week?Donald Wasleyvitch Milktoast.
Dear Mr. Milktoast: Don't you think you've d~ne enough for her 7_
Fanny.

lention. It is in this type of work that
the WEAKLY is unsurpassed. For insbance, if, in answer to question two
you say you cannot dance, we will pick
a partner or escort for you that cannot. If your coat and trousers do not
match we will select a coed with runs
in her stockings. If you answer the
fifth question affirmatively, we will
select your date from Lynnewood,
Maples, or Fircl'oft; obhel'wise we will
use our own judgment. And so it goes.
We will act as a father to those poor
lads who lack initiative or the price of
a 'p hone call. Or if you have a father
we will make him proud of you.
The Editor wishes it made clear
that there is absolutely no ~harge for
this service. We might also state
that there are to be no exchanges, returns or money refunded. The deeisi()n
of the council will be final. We know
what's best for you.
This offer is extended to all students, mechanics, farm-hands and attendants of the college, except faculty
members. We have to draw the line
somewhere.

FOR DOG CATCHER-BENJAMIN LEE
I wi h to enli t the uPlPort of my many friend
and neighbors in the coming election. My record and
Qualification for the office are known to all. Come
out and vote for me. I have no party affiliation.
No one has dared to question my integrity or ineerity. Now as to my qualification: I know dogs.con ider them a brothcrs.-in fact I like dogs. It
ha become a legend in this section about my afIectiona.tc actions toward any and all dog. E pecially
a couple of chow dogs over at Joe's. So vote for me.
My pledge i that if I am elected every dog will
get a big bone.
Caninely yours,
BENJAMIN LEE.

-------u-------

"THE ORATE WITE HOUSE"
Dear Fan: I am a factol"y girl and engaged to a physical ed. student at
Temple university. He thinks he is going to flunk out. What shall I do to
help him if he does ?- Ima Wundrin.
Dear Ima: If he flunks out of the Temple physical ed. department, call
the S. P. C. A. and have them put bhe dumb brute out of his misery .-Fanny
Dear Fanny: I am a senior in Pedunk High School and I don't like boys
They are rough and unladylike. If 1 come to Ursinus next year, how can I
avoid meeting them ?-CMi ss) Coyunk Thing.
Dear Coyunk: Sign up to live at Fircroft and cut all classes the first
semester. You will then be flunked out and thus you won't be bothered by
boys at any time.-Fanny.
Dear Fanny: I had a date with Charlie Gompert this summer and I could
not kiss him. Please help me.-tUnkissed.
Dear Unldssed: Get in touch with "Roman" Santoro's girl and ask her
how she manages it.-Fanny.
Dear Fanny: Monday night while walking along Cherry Alley, Norristown, a man passed me in a large luxurious 'aut()mobile. He was tall, welldressed, handsome, and romantic looking. Cold it have been Clark Gable?
- Anne Jordan.
Dear Anne: No, it was James E. Palm.-Fanny.
Dear Fanny: I am an attractive girl of thirty-three, six feet tall, weigh
less t han two hundred pounds, a nice complexion except for some warts and
freckles on my chin. My eyes are unusually nice, one blue and the other
brown and my teeth are solid gold. I want to go to ' bhe Lorelei Dance, but I
have no date. If I start now and ask enough men, do you think that I could
get an escort? -lone Aierg.
Dear lone: From your description of yourself I have fgured that if you
asked enough men to get an escort you would just make the Lorelei in 1997
(Why don't you a sk Harry Brian? }- Fanny.
Dear Fanny: I am one of the many romantic young things that live at
South Hall.
Every now and then I hear a beautiful male voice singing a
lovely ballad outside my window. I think that he is serenading me. Can you
h elp me to find out if he is my soul mate ?-Alice Benbolt.
Dear Alice : You probably hear Aram Parunak who sings "Call Me Darling, Call Me Sweetheart, Call Me Dear" outside of Brodbeck frequently.Fanny.
Darling Miss Bearfax: For weeks, in fact for three years, I have constantly strived to attract the attention of a certain local boy. He has been
a. star in football and basketball and he seems to think more of himself
than of me. I have taken him to two Lorelei dances and am wondering if I
should ask him again. Your friend, Florence.
P. S. At a recent game he fell in my lap. What does bhat mean?
Mr. Dear Florence: I regret to say that I have nothing but bad news to
offer you. It has been reported that Elmo has already accepted another invitation for the dance. And as for the lap episode, I believe that it was entirely accidental. Yours forever. Fanny.
Deal' Miss Bearfax: I am a wonderful dancer but none ~f the girls
ever take me to the dances. Could you suggest a way by which I mig"ht get
an invitation.-C. Bigelow.
Dear Mr. Bigelow: Perhaps life buoy soap, listerine, and a few other
articles might increase your popularity. Just do as the ads tell you and I am
sure that all of the girls will fall for you.-Fanny.
Dear Miss Bearfax: I am terribly worried, this year I discarded a
quarterback for a great big football captain and now I have difficulty in
managing this new hero. He is so masterful, and oh what lips; his eyes
simply slay me and I can no longer assume that faraway attitude. Please
iell me how to regain my former poise.-B. L.
Dear B. L.: I am slightly disappointed in you, for I had believed that you
wel'e old enoug-h and ca'p able of caring for a number of loves at once. I believe that it will be sufficient to mention that Wally also discarded another
in ol'del'to seek your charms.-Fanny.
My Dear Tony: Of course it is proper for you to fall in love, after all
who cares, but d()n't show your affections for Miss Gross so openly. There
are more private places than the walk in front of the libl·al'Y. If the woodpile is full go on down the street to the bridge.-Fanny.
Jeanzy Weensee: I greatly fear that you have lost Benny but do not feel
so bad about: it because last year Myrtle and Lela failed to hold his admiration. This boy requires too much of a girl and when your full personality
failed I would suggest that you look elsewhere.-Fanny.
My De~l.l< Miss B.: Fat' be it from me to intel'iere with the plans of
attack that you outlined to me in your recent letter but if I were you, I
would cut oub the baby talk and quanels in Ol'der to be more sure of a life
as a minister's wife.-Fanny.
P. S. I would suggest that you take Walter to the Lorelei.
My Dear Mr. Houck: If I were you I would not worry about Mary's former boy friends. As you kn()w your greatest competition at the start was
Palm and if you continue to cut classes as you now do, she will continue to
fall at your feet.-Fanny.
P. S. I would drop the name "Slewfoot", were I you.
Dear Rhea: I do not believe you need worry about the faithfulness of
your boy friend. I am sure that he thinks more of you than he does his
l'oommate and I do not believe that he confides his secrets with anyone else
but me.-Fanny.
P. S. Yes, he will accept your week-end invitation.

(Conllnued from page 1)

be quarter to eiglht. Speak up and answer me. Did you selle yourself to
Satan and go to G1enwoode Memorial?
Blah, blah, blah ... "
And thus it would continue until
the maid did get a sore headache and
Motto: If dogs could vote they would vote for Lee.
a grate paine in the necke. And as
- Paid Political Ad.
might be expected from this foule environment, many cults of evil did grow
such as the "B. B.'s" who have
\Vl'ought havoc on ye campus ever
*****************************************************
since.
~
Note: The second of this series by ~
Mr. Bludan Bones will retell the legend
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
of the "Cruel Dwarf of the Gymnasium" or how "Shortie Jonnson Bullied the Foote-Balle Teame."

~
~

U

NURSES' FROLIC UPSET
(Continued from p age 1)

~

I ·Red

*

Letter Day! ~

**~

Top=Seargent Rue declares

$*

"Everything Must Go"

**~

Nurse Away-As Usual
Alexander K. Kravitz, a clean-cut
gentleman of the fourth floor, realiz*
ing the seriousness of the situation,
75 % Reduction On Everything
~
dec:ides to take the matter into his own ~
hands. Immediately he begins a
MUST VACATE BY FEBRUARY 1
~
searching cam'p'clIign for the slug ~
needed to call Miss Maybee at Sprankle.
Wild Willie Springer,
noted
Head Chisler = David Stephenson
philanthropist and spendthr:ft extraordinary, is first to be solicited by ~ Would=be H. C... Robert Frantz
~
Alexander.
On the spur of the moment, Wild
Willie, in his usual big-hearted way, 7('*-l<·***************.y,-**·r.****·X··X-·i:-·X·'i:-~:·.;c·7:·.y,-.y,·*7C'**'X-*.x-*.x-*.x-.x-***.;c.*
offers a slug with a string abtached
for four cents. However, Alexander,
lacking the cost, was forced to overlook the bargain. The craftful Kravitz exerts his pressure to collect one
cent from each of five fr~shmen, and
depositing one of these pennies in the
coin box, makes the desared call. (We
don't know what happened to the
other four cents.) He is informed by
the operator that no one answers at
Sprankle.
The Hall is deserted; Miss
Maybee, it is learned, is spending
the week-end as a hostess in the
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
Golden Slipper night club in
Philadelphia; the whereabouts of
President
the coed inhabitants of the Hall
is doubtful.
Eminent Dodors Called
Meanwhile Wire's condition becomes
A residen tial college for young 111 en and
more and more Cl;tical. Then, desyoung women devoted to the liberal arts and
perately, someone thinks of Edgalee
Potah, hopeful M. D., and he is imsciences. URSINUS is accredited by the leading
mediately consulted. Strapping his
boy scout kit on his back, he rapidly _
standardizing agencies, including the Association
_
wends his way to the sick room.
A
quick, but careful, cliagnosis is made
of American Universities and the Association of
by Doctah Potah, who discovers that
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle
the patient is suffeling fmm fallen
arches and halitosis. He administers
States and Maryland.
ether and immediately goes to sleep
with the patient.
Good Afternoon, Nurse
The curriculum offerings are of a pre-profesThe next afternoon, promptly at one
o'clock, nurse Maybee arrives on the
_
sional
and professional nature, and lead to the
_
scene, having received word of the seriousness of Mr. Wire's case. The good
A. B. and B. S. degrees.
Courses are arranged
nurse is very much perturbed, because
her week end at the Golden Slipper
for students who desire to prepare themselves
night club has been ruined, so she puts ~
the patient on a diet of bread and
for positions in the following fields: Teaching,
water, as a punishment for getting
Business, Laboratory Research, and Physical
sick at so inconvenient a time. With
this diet, Wilbur Howard Wire rapidly
Education. Students interested in Medicine, Rerecovers and hun-ies down to the kitchen for a good meal? ? ?
ligion, Law, Journalism, Social Service and Liu
brary work will find URSINUS offerings adapted
"Necktocracy" by Craig Johnson,
a book of advice invaluable to the
to their needs.
love-lorn. "Get them close," say Craig
"the rest is easy." Price $2.50.
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